
NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

AGRICULTURAL ENG EERING PLAN OF WORK
Name of pro eat

for

Calendar Year l96_}_

Major phases of project
or subdivisions oi
proiect covered
Administration, Farm Drainage,
Irrigation, Safety,
Soil Conservation
Rural Electrification,
Crop Processing
Farm Machinery, Cotton Gina
Farm Machinery
Farm Buildings, Plan Service
Irrigation, Home Water Systems
Farm Housing

Date submitted: December 19

H.

E.
J.
J.
R.
R.
W.

Name of Worker-3':
‘\\

M. E1115

Percentage of time
devoted to entire

S. Coates
C. Ferguson
W. Glover
M. Ritchie, Jr.
E. Sneed
C. Warrick

.1963.

Date approved: £261! Z7); , 1963-

Date approved: 1m 21 1961 : 196 I—.

Signed :
Project Leader

proiect by each worker

100%

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Signed: % ”Z
State Director 0 Extension

Sinai"? M Q
Administrator,
Work, U. S. Dep
cure

e eral ExtehSion
t of Agricul—

e:- If phases of project are divided between twd or more workers, indicate
assignment to each .
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m a! max mu, m 931mm or mam

' amamwa.gamma

mung inaction: mt b0 «Minds, ,and Mable" with rospéct to prom.

m be dorm bdare an effective plant»! mark an “prepared. Fanning I

m brig! sum“ at the 3mm} “mm attracting new. cmlm tax—urn.

and rural «mum; in 1960 which rm taken lute mnidmtion 1n prupmtion

of 1.51: pm: of m. i

In 1mm;M 1961, to find much thus an audition: existing that are

had new beginning at 1969. more in not too amok region 159 amp-sot & no]:

but“: ovum-d1 climate for {W am the min; 1m. may will mtim

to operate in I mat-pm. mun situthu. The nimtion from fun con-

tinua, tad «Mahatma» in general damn! but” mgmnt and maxim otter“

in pmdnflian.

rm gammy: I‘m 31:», 1mm planted, kinda of crap- und «summon

V and “dating in line with nail-Jail“; Ind pmduativity ht

1m:- and tho family's mutual mods. Addition]. mim, which it tun-d 89 ob-

tain, 1- Mod in mm emu mm nemmtion. 2h. luck at know-how

far m manning pen: a preblam. Short 15m 13“.! unit in ignition“

predation an taunt operated tam by manning mkmiutiea. Lama _

rOflWl, nmly land, labor, capital, and oqnimt, m inefficiently and.

Wat-yo m of improved pmtiua results in law unit yields, and an“

in poor quality. limpet-1mm in handling and maintaining oqulpmmt results in

high ofimting east: ma Want repair- er refinements. Enterprises on meat

I‘m: bun not boon adjusted to affluent]: uploy misting lab” throughout am

your. “my tm are not: living eff their dthfim and mad: 0.11m»;

§



and an than unwary and W1 m:- “1,1th are unable to raplaaa 11."

um EWHGSt mM far unto 013161031 farm building». both Iran in.

aWint of flu m a: mica-131a and laboroaaflng epmt1ona,f

1- annual}; amazing. Lack n1 Manning: and capital reductions carton ;

mm in Wannabe and poorly arrangedbuildings.

Wfiniant planning before panama”, “nodding, or repair of banana j

ha: reanltod 1n inadequate and mama”mu.

6min selection, pnrnhahe; we; and nae a! household furnnninga,‘ aquip-

m1, and-applicant result in upamiva. main er ”phantoms;

mimrm1:“ Interest in irrigation mu m an. with th- dun-17mm: a:

V gaintali during the with sauna :1 our prinnipal huh drop,

which 1: 1 finance. ‘l‘hia an forcibly bronfit out during 1960 than report of

ulna by distributor: n1” _, n may pinpoinnhd areas suffering {ran

draught. daring M and only Jana; ram in moral are ncogniaing 1!:-

WM“ and dollar and cant: value of irrigation. nay poatponad tho 1

adoption at the wanting bananas or the «pans; involmd in purchasing aquip- ‘

m1 mm mm: invoked in «in; equith. when «1111mm 0. grant

mad- fnr Wane-n31 M10 chow fawn: that irrigation is a production 1001”,

ad a m1 111 the pmduflinn of tnbhcco an a matitiwv basis.

ramming M1411 dramas has been adapted in anathm Earth Stratum in:- m

L yuan. Adequate drainage 1: hm1hing that farmer! do 111110 about,

but interest in adsqnata drainage 1: growing. Land forming will ha the nut big

step toward admin drainage an well an irrigation in North Gmlina,



6MP moonshine}: In the production end muting of agriculture]. product! it ie

: V . mantiel thet new techniquea: lamenting, Mm.m

storage be employed to: improve the ei‘fioviyi‘vj" of the operetioh ee n11 ee to I .

minteihthe Quality demanded by the we oi” these products. he the taming :

toad fade mohaoieelly becomemteepriee ie mmiua, the moving or

more moot-tent. The tee a! head labor for these mm cannot be tolerated

each longer;

now. moomm This pom or the pm is hungWoo by i oloeer?
' 6 relationship with indeetzy. Greater efrioieney in term

in; etiuoletee selection and eee of prodeotive eleotrioel equipaent.

We W large rare). population, ourlarge tenant grow, the adoption of I
mechanization, and, in generalfithe poor layout of our few for . .

nomieetioo ere e11 outstanding footersoffeoting our high accident rote;
Boring the first eight monthe of 1969 all eooidente oleined the lives of (

1,961 residents of North Caroline. 6f the» fatalities, 615 were booeuee of

W and:m immense. ‘ ’ . ‘
Bering 1969 11 Earth Geroline Rural who Gounoil was organised. this ’

W11 in, in general, an coordinating mop aid will ehehle I11 agencies to do
e more effeotite Job in promoting eefety.

The Jack of enabling legioletion prevents our highway Petrol {roe doing
on effeotivo In Job no they ufit do in eoppreeeing higher; fotelitiee.

mm W: With approximately 981 of our tma being served with electricity,
only 56% or that h!" Ming eater. ihie meet that M1 or our

remove are still spending evened ill. ham peo- your pulping m carrying

eater.



mmmm: mm in which n are living is igamsingly plungin-

perm. an ”inn“. Siiantiflc training 18 a «finiten-

mi. this is rapidly bringing abani a madman»: and at dmd for

mm-pmyam m ind mmm,min micatitia m is truly £

”with!“ dad ayaMh m. Thus imuwiafromfilm into mutation in thy ’

ddigitidg qt pronoun gum in this man.

em Mam: Mansion Lgriogliurllkgsigm .111 M «11.4 on and will rand-r

whim. on g large nun»: V at plug» 9! agriculture in“ mi.

be plume! for or described at this the. hay goods for Wrig; mums.

V and skills will be swarmed by gem subject miter medalists, and «separation

from this dew-moat will be given: mm! mm. In my wig“; in.

semantic mm win he an moumi of the for again, mum-a projoota. ‘
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:1. ANALYSIS or moor amorous

Ghangu, Trend. end Reed.

. 1"
2;} 2.

1 he

5.

6.‘

I 7'.‘

9.

Definite trend. exist tower-d lager met-om rem.

$.11 tractor. are gradually be1ng replaced by larger multiple

row unite. . ,
Selfupropened harvesting mohinery is rapidly repleoing trail

type unite pertionlerily‘ in the coastal Pleine eree.‘

We heard specialisation on larger menial tern ere

evidmt throughout the “the.

There are inemeing dmnde iron morale). , term for detailed

information regarding new tebhniquee and equipment.

Obsolescence of tractors end other field ”china-y is being

recognised more readily ee, “Nectar.” redeem end modify

more frequently then in past years.

$.11 eubeietenoe tuner. are relying more and more on indoetry

for mppleuentel income the more frequently renting alloted

eereege to neighboring fez-mere .1

While tractor population bee mohed approximately 137,ooo unite;

Earth Carolin. still does not avenge one tractor per fern.

Gomereiel term. to be more oonpetitive and meet the problem. of

e ctwindling end expensive labor _ supply met. meet this situation

with inereeeed nee of machinery.

may owner-e .e well as far. mohinery operator. £111 to realise

' the need and inportenoe of e good program of deily neinteneno. or

the benefit. of judicious operation of modern machinery. A ehortege

of skilled rare mohinery labor contributes to this eituetion.



" Hark with new 152-1»th amt; pcmmcl to «flap fax-than "

Education}. Work into an Managua ' '1

. intenstaud appmiation {91" m ‘mchinery'potentm in Earth

2.

3.

h.

Barnum.

mamhip in bag programs dealing with machinery and assumin-

titan prenatal.» to ”mmmm» in both a» youth and

their 93ml,

Mutt contact with famra thraugh meetings and field (Imu-

rtmtien‘a make possible ma" diagmimtion of mm}: findings,

prom practices 1nd prenatal. ‘

Mention with other Specialists and odueational grew; with

a mutual goal can bring that more efficient graduation mt! _

higher mm of living for rm maple of Sorta Gas-elm.

H1. ME SPEBMIMS' FWMI

1.

2.

3.

h.

Inapprupriate 4131:1011 at time dim to large demand rm

interacted tgontl vex-am m1: of am rm dinintsrutad

agents.

Linitod mm my: man mtsiatamo rm: cannot awrt tho

mmttion level ta whim: they aspire.

Largo:Wm farms are efttms inadequately or inappmpriatoly

equipped to “must: fall utfl1aation of ”dam rm machinery

passibflitiu.

flaw adopting a! gamma practicum and pmudms main um

motitiom. ‘ ‘



5. Gan-tenth changing predudtion practice: and eeeoeieted neehinery

I neede regain alert deelere end eel-vice organisetiom that too

often are not sufficiently reeponeive to the eitnetion.

6. Research in the field at ten nechinery is not edequetely needing

‘ the diversified need of North Cerelim 1mm.

Iv. we: m an m ummm or Pmm: ‘

0b. mm- . .
rev illereeee net tern lame Wash wiee edeptetion end utilise-him

or modern rm mehlnery. Here «tenure nee of machinery (is e

mum of reducing fern drudgery and de 1 teeter in fem: metige.

Ballade ef “militias“ I

1. Geeduet tractor and mhmery nintenenee eeboele at county level

for both edulte end h-H when. During the yeexf epproxinetely

75 each eehoole will be held throughout the flute, cooperating

with eomty agricultural agents end metionel egrieultare

teachers.

2. Three 34%;: h-H adult leader training eliniee on tractor mainte-

me ere scheduled ee e, contributian to the h—K heater

Maintenance Prejeet.

3. The h—H Antwan Projm will inwlve possibly three leeder

training «Male and euletenee with county progress in 15 or

were: eomtiee.

h. ‘Ae a contribution mm the further training a! agents, in
magnified or proper adjustment end use of planting and culti-

vating equipment, two em eerkehope for agents end eeeietent

agent: only an this subject ere being considered.



~5._ A «ran or also «two production damnation mum in turn

‘ solootod o aunties is planned. Thou damn-oration: I111 mom

a three year toms of, demonstrations testing at! Wmtlng V

111hW fungicide application at. time- ot planting, Pro-mfg

chemical new control will also ho included this you. The .

multiple operation of planting, aids placing fertiliser, applioaflon

or int-furrow fungicide; m4 and application or wood ventral spray

n will be noomlishod in some-our operation. .

6.. Field day programs at reunion stations and. at county 1m]. m

smallest ms of (imitating nowly approved practices and

mohinory summit: to roguimd mechanical operations. Humorous

field day: involving planting, cultivation, postioido. applies-

tiona, and harvesting of all ‘mjor mo are already on the

mm» of both oomty agrimowa mm and ”Moot miter

mulls“.

Other field day mantis. will ho phoned u the and

arisen ,

Fm oquimt dowr- cooper“. mm]; in fish

activities, supplying «mo and trauma personal than

manna for most «roam dmtntlm.

7. Basalt (incantation: are being planned in several mantles in

I oooporation with can“ and umow’msomuu on fertiliser

placement and «hailing for “ham.

9. 5-1-1 tractor mung contacts from scanty through to Regional lml

m condom annually. to a result or amount»). moon:- mm

and plain; mtom_ mm in mmtim with tho 1966 out. Fair,

11. is manned that those «at: an be continued in 1961.



9. Earn: 1961 “littoral toque-ts fer mm gin. opmto‘r «been an

' «taunted. ‘ my 1mm.“ as. or nonunion rotten piekmv ‘

tend to mm magnum tfie ginning pmoam ro‘quiring not.

flaunt. drying find 31mins imitation dung with aura ‘

" oyéntiomi "Km Bow.” moss ”heals m nomlli held in

max-anon with the Divider: 01' sax-mm, sm- Wm

‘ of Agriculture, as tho than”; manor-s ' Association;

‘ m. Amounum‘mammwmwma mung with fun ‘

minor: «petition; and «Jami will be prcpnrod u and“.

7. £331.18 WEB ARR Was 0? mmma:

”magma being Im ta an and does not contributu

directly to farm moms, and for this mun net. result: are sem—

whn intangible tad difficult to mm.

The ultmto desirable r-qsult to b. expected tron III-Rimming

program in fan: mkqniutian‘mm be full utilintian of every .

mini}; swam pigs. of oquipnmt available to Mb carom:

farm“. This, of nurse, can only ho ‘15 1mg the goal.

Huntsman; is a major was? its; «303131;qu with I’m whim,

and Aodueatignal 7 work . in this field has: ’qhmm and will continue ta

show positive Wanna in memory omaomtion. M

martial animation and dwtration of natty davglnped mm"

and mastic“ shew help to Mum.“ mead 'innamonts and 1mm"

the acceptanu or “tuxedo” innmtions.

Gamma! gtfort 1n mmmwith 13-11 wars and adult

ludm mm: “inflate growth and mmmmnt 1n the mm o:

mmmuoa. m1. rev away m min“ agricultural mu,



me are keen]; unrated 1: mhaniutian and 11;- um mitiutiam.

1. am:ab111ty 1: improved, mu farmer: .111 my on and W141 V

In: their «will.

Mind- of ’W‘k‘l

4 69min statistics nu ma: mum of ”elimination prom»;

1 new, 11 in difficult to ohm «meat information in this regard.

county agricultural aunt and mm m1. tam surveys 1:11:11.

um, but am _ not than 39mm»;

tun abumtion, 1r dam amounts”, 1. oflthu 11:. only

pummel]. method a! assuring that turn malts. in tha applicatioa- 7

of madam maniacs-y to agriculture.
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um! STRHGTW

Bonnie;

II. M1818 orW meme:

Preliniaery «new figures show that on April 1, 1960, there were

1,332,790 total homing unite in North Geroline. There wee en inereeee of

26k,h23 unite, or 25 per eent, over (the 1,658,367 finite reported in the 1950

oeneue.

Alec there in e trend to somewhat larger hone» at present over the poet-

“: two bedroom houses. More houses now have three bedroom, two bathe, etc.

nationally the median size of _ the new medium-prince! and low priced home bee

grown to 1100 sq. ft. in size. More whens is being placed on functional

deeign end deeign for more graciooe living. '

The 1'uhelll hone" idea has grown rapidly in North Geroline in the poet

several yeere. Many low income families flat manage to get title to e lot

embere can buy for one dollar down the shell of e smell rm home. Beuelly

the interior is added as the family can efford it. This may require my

years and perhepe in many instances may never be eowleted.

Generally greet improvements have been made in the eenetmotion of hooeee

since World Her II. Educational programs and the requimeu or building pleas

and epeoii‘ieetione for housing loans have hroufit about this greet change in

the quality of homes ommoted.

North Coraline is largely a rural .44.“, mm in, in 1959 two-think of

2m inhabitants were rare]. term or rural non-fem, 3m. ohengee my tum been

made in the least deoede, but it ie doubtful that the trend has changed very

much. The foot that met of the honee in the state ere outside tom or cities

my eoooont for. the feet that many home: leek running water. Some eoureee

eatimte thet around W of the rural honee in north Caroline re without

running water. It ie safe to assume the»: most. of these eleo leek the oonmienoee



associated with running water. _

Gaunt: mention wax-km m homing mm mm of thwir responsibiliuu ‘

in heat inn-amt, and in watt. nannies mansion agents have grasped the

witmtion and are doing an unollent job in meeting tho needs of the min.

In ma counties because of w shortage at pet-wanna). ‘or inaui’fieiont inherent,

the Meier: office my net he know too wall as a some at heating in-

formation.

11:. man wsemm's mum:

It 1- mm mm the heating spacial» will work through, the offices

at the enemy Munich mints in hie utters: on hm Mum. Sonic

handicaps m manned, may:

1. more is a acute-s men; all specialist- tar wants" him. his in ‘

iguana“. when the is needed to build a: egent's interact in homing.

2. 50m inter-«ted 3nd qualified agents mks mania demand: an

wan-v. than. '

3. 8a- caution m net developed an effective method of reaching tho

ml. an housing problm. I

h. m specialist hm been delinquent in suggesting method- to want:

for reaching the most needy gram.

5. It in difficult to gm taunts surname Mhnlnal training en mks

than profieimt in solving homing gamble”. I ~

6. Mullins and upon—date plans. are meaury for public acceptance.

in w this an a an. pun canine is difficult with student

, drum. ,

7. Pita: «relapse! by 9.3.9.1. are regional. Those w being Molopod

‘ m for the western region, mamy a m: are ”animals to Mom

mum midm'ga. It is expected that a «hung. mm tumble to

the mthwill be nude scan. I



8-. he 1'th tunic: tr. tiling M Fm M Mini-mutt boning

V 9., Ragnar: in 11:11 at amt}: new infémtibn needs to be unfit to

'3 new agents and My turned radii”. I

193 Ilapmvod Whing twhniqm tn handed.

11, Fall at. has not been that of mity emanation: at t ethanol

far reaching pubic.

n. m so gs was m: was ore mm:

the continual upmamg a! runny living through manna housing 1. m

of the flml objectives of the Agricultural Extension program. The heating

tpwithtt will writ mainly through the math agents in his nutribntien

to the total efrcrt. m principtl responsibilities tra rowan-a by the

heating #9663111“. no first one is agent twhnietl trainingjand "tend,

mime. to m amt in plant and methods at commuting boating in-

formation ta the poopie » that they 2111 ha interned and motimttd.

A m of planned activities of m housing specialist was

1. Three diatrict training schwla will be bald fer homo _ atomic:

_ agent: jointly with the house fumishing specialists. _

2, Six new house; plans will be davaiophd and added to the plan unit...

3.. Attmts will be than to assist agents in three aunties with

trunking a bullion club. flight pmgrm far each club: tom

mm their knowledge in construction and functional planning.

h. m homing work with Hegm again has never been utisftcterfly

swept“! by tht Hegro mum in the state. A cancentrattd effort

an be made in m we». teaffwta pm that am. my: the

gamut, and with motivating force. The ”Waterboy' sink cabinet

with pm «a ‘6n-gtllon um num- ambinttian 1m to» them pmitt

in (mi muty.



Social-cultural Manage was achieved by this parable, inexpensive

1am qua. . I

5. (Swan Mmafion housing mjceta will be convicted and sham in

‘ 1961, and other: .111 be gm. '

‘ 6. Agent training and planning aonformcu will be hold on ‘3 county

buia us. through 1961. m. #111 include Agricultural Hanan .

; coma nesting: in my mm.

'7. Th. ”4.01.1131; will mourn-lg: fit! mm. tin-u ”may start: in

planning homing tours. this am Min mantis: where flare is

, modtobummmmhoumg. ‘

B, '81:: tclovisian program are ‘plannod for 1961.

9. 1mm luf :m with drawing and building mitt-action; on houuheld

storage mt. um. bo‘ puma, printed; and aim-muted.

10. v1.1» with am: to work on individual hauling pmblm um b0

mutated. m. work will be held to a minim: especially when

capable tgonts m imlnd; It 1111 ho looked on u a cm. to

Win 11w agents and amt: I!» have shown little interest in

housingé

11. s'fon 9a:- emt of the medalist“ time will be mm 150 improving

' mum in his specialty.
\

v. Exams wmmm 1am was re mmm , _ 1

Definite gods have been set for certain apeaialist aetivitiea. Evaluation

will be made by actual eemt in such cases. Individual counties will be pulled

for «main result data I'M“ it is feasible to secure.

5.(ffiriLAwamms-‘r$r:‘_ri¥iw#‘



VI. 1 153138:

In. and for new home construction in the united States is about

1,3eo,aeo yearly. 01' than 100,000 no fan: hams. By the «mud half of

tn. 1960!»: um worm War 11 baby ‘13er will be marrying and Joigu an labor

tom. A mg. 1mm“ in the author at new housing unit: will b9 neodud by

that newly fez-nod families. . Tiny will contribute to a pastime” totnl increase

a! 1,000,.“ houuhalda a. year.
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tan Service 311116135!

1:. ANALYSIS or 131mm smuom

. In mt North Carolina fem enterprises smell, inefficient building units

prevail. In recent years there has been a trend toward larger unite in live-

mek predaetion, often ”minted with eonfinmt, or partial eenflnmt;

9!: Inhale. This trend has been most evident in poultry huflflngl there lens,

Manned units, with “birds sampletely confined, have heme the rule rather

than the exeeptien for bath broilers and layers. . ,

may queetiane wheel-hing building design are still unanswered. In the

one of poultry, mechmnetian of egg collecting it still a bottleneck in full

mhmiutien of egg emanation. En broiler hens» each . tmuhles as disease,

tortilla, md peer feed oenvmioe are being blamed on cold houses, and

were are under pressure tram feed dealers to instants Ind eat more heat in

houses. V

Perk production in in a transition atege from {arr-owing andm hogs

on eaten with mall individual buildings to mining than in complete or ,

partial Mamet in much larger units. Additienul 1310th on design

at these buildings would be very helpful at this the. Partlculerly needed

is date an the relation between dieme eentml end bending design and mg.-

mt.

Bury" and beef eettle operations am only a slight shroud tome Wine-

m predation. Heat of these farms have m we beet new to panama;

where it 1: net practical te grow and Wecrepe with memory. Even

though rent Grade A dairies involve buildings finish weld he need for mist.

”filament feeding, thq are used that m enly in the winter months. In

w there is a growing interest in autm mm 121%de arm in am.“ ~

teem, end this will instance the need for building and equip-Int planning.
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’With farmers turning to more and larger livestock enterprises to increase

1nwm,huilding mat in often a major obstacle to expansion. Low cost building!

an needed, but some farmers are 'éutting‘ too my semi-a and are creating

buildings too weak to be mnomieally sauna- This has been shun by moat

uind and snaw storms in several areanof the state. Often an antirs building

it; Inat because of an dbvious waaknasa at one partieular paint which scald

have hm strengthened at, very man coat. ‘ _

Buildings 9! chief intersat 1n «rap prgéucfiian art grnip atarage,~tobleca

min; barns, and plastic ”whence-.1 (See auctions ext/mp drying,hn1k

curing of tobaaee fur work with grain stung. and tobacco 39:11:99 Thorn has

ban a growim interest in than“ Vat plague greenhouse; for plant and

”genial. production, and up to not: we have bean using infamatiun and pun!

rron omr “ates. Horticulmml qpocialiau have felt. the mod for manta-date

information on this subject for Horth amount. «minim. .: V ‘

mm has mar boon a clan marking relationship between the Win

Me. and rural builder- aud dealers in t!» state. . Generally,-W and

m build»! do mt mom; and bum: slowly. information on buildings u

it in aging pumm 1:: pm and publiutim; 121°th and: to M m

only mmomy new“ but pram-need in a my to be Mar-toad by mac-tum

ml». was or £118; mum 293* this sun-um a in the 1m: a: surmount an

and mum drafting pummel far tutti—“cam. the. Wind 1. $11. rm

that that: m a. mmmm pm; me; migration mama. from 13.3.9.1}... *

or mm sms which 1. not hang and. 1:; the astute, gum! bounce it do”

not} fit m conditions ar 13me of pomnal prefomaea of am 9! the .

width-he in other departmntu



m. WEIR WMILLIST'S PWWI ,

1. Reed for more informatics: on which to ban building datin- for thin

region, especially in wwinu and multry predation.

2. Road for more training of spwialiau.

3. Need for more wining in in: building: fer ml.

' h. Need for more {mtudn whit}: will mm 0.: damnation: 9! god ,

It".

_ overall planning at building: and equipmt for various enterprises.

5. Bond to presmt building infgnation in I. fem that will have widest

aaacptanca and use an the put at buildus and farmer”

6. Mega for more competent drafting personnel in order that building

information may be taught through more accurate and rudablo plans.

mm TO BE nos: um muons or macaw:

l. Apprwutoly W of the: spccialist'a time will be spent in awarding

request-.3 from amt- ‘ror uliatmeu in swplying information,

training county workers, insisting with matings, md' whiting

, individml m...

2. Hark was bagim in 1960 on a a»: and nor: unble book of oquipnm

glans which will be plant! in aounty agricultural amt and woodland

, 7 manual-o attic». this boa-11;: will in Miami and; in 1961. ~

3. ramming W193 of us. «mi; plan beck, work m1 1» am

on I new book of building plum, 3111110: in Item. It‘will consist

of a} x 11 sheets mamas.“ North swim and U.$.D.A. plan-

mum... film the” two hooks are cmlotad, they would result

in wider and mm intolligmt use of the plum undue.

h. um will he and: to organise training far scanty maps a! builder-

:nd inlet: in appmxiutaly three pilot mil».
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5. .Work already begun will be aontinued with the, abjectivo or developing

was building plans batter suited to mac or saving 1m:- and “

controlling disease in ccnfinment produetibn. Under dwflmt

are plans for a new famwing house whining dssii'ablo features of

mural in was. Also work has been Started on plans for a' building ,‘

desigmd to marry pigs all the way from {xi-rowing to market in the ~

same space. Glaser-ration has indidatsd that this any help in den-
trelling certain dig-eases. A: than plann m dmiopod, thayuill

be» made available to grams interea‘bad in testing the claim.
6. Flatware being made to eat up one or more field test; far the pm“

of evaluating the use of indulation and higher rm tmeratma in

broiler hanged. .If anitnhla oocpaxfatora «3 ha located, these taste
my be «grandad to inelada quiet treatments, nah as larger brooding
are”, diffarantl typos, bi" bmodgra,‘ and dividing homes, by tamm_

_ : partitiam’l’er am: to pamifi heating an); a portion of the m“. ‘
7. umm 3111‘!» given foo dairy ”can.” in organising and can.»

dusting milking machine clinics as a part of "a mastitis 3mm); pro-

gnu. Thin program I111 be ”mandated in an. car not. pitta! causatio-
7 far thy calling your. ‘ i

'8. A publication on the building and operation at plastic 'groanhoma it

‘ , pimud in mum: am mnimem 0130613111“.
9.: In all farm buildings vork which 1min: other suhjnt utter apacialilu

plan: will be managed and sitar“ mordinatad do that information
dia‘kribated 2111 represent 3am thinkiag. I i

1. Rama's, 331mm: my mm 0? manna:

1-“ no value at pm: diatributad 1; arm as a good indicatidn or it.
mane. and may a! information available in this form. W

wumterpm distributed n that rum. mama-dunk



put and mm yam. 211980 radorda, as well u amt reaction.

should be paniwlsrly helpful in dotgmining the «financing!!-

of tho new plan beets. .

2. The reacticn of builders ami dealers to the special training program:

in pilot counties will 7 indieate the effuatiymss a! thin approach.

3.‘ V Evaluatian of efforts to develops _ better buildings for who pro-

m‘blon will be lax-gay by ebbemtion of that. which as bulk V

on farm. These cbsemtiona will be the basing! furthor in-

pmant in crgier to maka available the best possible plans. H

h. Baccarat will be kept. to indiéa‘tg the effectivenesa‘ of lmgdlflcatiom

in broiler house design or bmeamg @11th which mM by

growers. ‘

5. The writ: on milking machine clinics in pilot counties will be

1 evaluated by record: or dish-yuan on mastitis troubles.

VI, 1’me PROM ms:

1.- 6111 “taxation of research worker: to new pmblm as thay m,

in m» that msmh pray-m 1n the future an be expanded in

Mada writ which will gin mm mm to pmttaal quantim

but face femurs. _

2. Gem-inns am! expand efforts to Vim-k with rural builders. In turn!

hm larger and aware mm, farmers will turn more to professional

buildm, and they will have increasing influence on what famm

build. ,

3. ‘ flouting” efforts to presant farm buildings information in nor.

weptable tom.
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marm_

II. masts 6F madam swans3

Ram}: ma farmer uporinneo hm angina proud that alth

will iant-sue the mat. imam: in 159ch pmduatian. The ”amt min from

$199 per mm to saver-Ll hundred dollm per acre, «pending on mum‘s and

fibtribumnl of rainfall during the growing swan. Irrigation is a 3.9:“:- ,

tit? for W nwmrym and is rapidly. Meaning 8. annuity for thc em- .

, mini truck rm. _ , L ,

Far 3.963. Korma Carolina bu an allottedW 01’ flue cared Wm

‘ at £370,835 ‘ams. @pmimtely 12 per cent, at this acreage can be irriga-

fid with equipment on hand. Assuming at «apex: that. irrigation will 36% b. We

‘mh needed, @9139.er fem" will main mpmximtoly $5,500,600 additional

income beam” of tha practice. It the seam is drier than normal, the add;-

tianal net income beams: of irrigation may (easily be as much as $15,090,,m0.

When this 6.1m be twinned on 1.2 per cent. at the allotted «item, it

5.: «lastly indieatod that income from tobacw produntien aouid bu subtuntifllf

nomad by irrigating a larger acreage. There is no reason to bellow thli

wt km 50 per aunt of the allotted aemga could not by irrigated.

Ethe figma are not readily availablg, but similar ooapuriwnl amid b0

and: far other crops listed; and as our knowledge of irrigation Marcus“,

um. ether amps will be added.

3mm: of the crap: grown, the variations in mils, and the undulating

topography, wrinkler irrigation best suits the neads of Nerth Carolina 35mm.

m. MGR EPEGIALISTS’ momma:

1. Lack of knwlodge, er the» «captains: of facts, on the part a! people,

of the value or irrigatien in a; humid ultimate. Fran the standpoint



’a: upnhlilts' 13mm, ”people" m1 ho myriad u mum: .

A. Fhrnorn (in xcnnral) L J . 7 I,

‘ B. Paid agrieulturnl wartura (college parsonncl, scanty agiiaaltniil

*agdnts, vo¢ation31 teaeharn,rporsonn§l of other agricultural and;

allicd agencies) . _ i. I‘

; .6. .Banknra and othnr £11105 baainhtuqa ‘ .

2. Lagk a: knawlodgo or interetfi ip.prqper doaign 9f syatu-I.

, A,” thrasru

. . §.. Distributors _ ... V ‘ _

3. {Lngk af knouigdgo at propor_uaq and maintenance or aquipnoat..

V ‘9 3‘33'1' I

39 Agent.

IV. was: T0 35 mm mm M23033 or P30689883:

' (3.. mam)

An atbtmpt will be and: to reagh the-anxinum nnfiber of farmers prinaipalkr;

‘thraugh general udnoationnl and apeeinl interest meetings'on the value of irri-

mm 136 than. Heating: an be madneted jointly by spacialilts am: .m.

and by 1:38:15: am.

(soc main)

At thty appartunifiy spacial interest nogtings, agunt training'pragrull,

and work/shops will be conducted for agricultural workerac'

(8n mam) . > A

Ln¢&1 swanky agricultural agents and irrigatign aquipmant distributor:

lii11;bs‘§naonrtgad ta enlighten thair Ray-bahkbrz on the value or irrigatiaa

~ «A we mam some rimming. spwiamtavusmma will be mm», ~ '



mad ”aw“. up “13. :3 county unnatural gent: will work airway with

PM Eu.Mutation supervisors.

(Soc III-3d) .
39min]. interest meetings will be conducts: by specialists at the rmofi

of agents far the purpose of informing farmers what they used to know with

“spout ts prep-er design of systems.

(8” mason) .
39031811“: will assist distributor: with dealer training sense]: and will

gin mm mm. to individual laden with menial problem dual-1n; with

system design

(399111-34. and B) > . _

finch]. dammstrations will be conducted on prepcr use of equipment Is:-

tbs Joint bmcfit of agents and Imam.

3.125313% mama m mas 01" mama: , _

Magi: the program of informing and motivating people, it is wasted a“

an additisnal 8,000 acres at crops will be irrigated in North Carolina. in 1961.

The number of some added will be determined from compiling grass It]... at

distributors and smart-ins; this to ms. ’ .. >

Results will be ahtainsd Imus spot my: in swarsl cmmties. Gon-

parisom between irrigatsd and nan-irrigated acreages will be m.



many

11. mums or mym mummy: ,

Earth Gmlm contain: approximately hfiflifim was of pooyly drama!

113d. M rigors includes woman, not toil «res, and wet «ads, as wall

as m was that m sic-sud. It is generally uooptod m: ans-fourth of. the

' gym-001m» 1- 12: mutation, and tint 9%,”:31‘» ham» was tom of

drama; but £th not mm 15m oat-fifth of this 989,000 was bu adequate

mm. tor tho atop: womanly my bad it 10 known that u good): portion

of tho ml; 1031 land on oor mmuintam is prootioally lost boom" of

1M: “may produced by ”adoring “mm It in way to mdmtand that in- ‘

Meant. drains. of manually pod agriculture had is a sum-um problm.

m«1% altar flooding of good for: lambby burden; bu soon-ad

“button of tumors 13 member lot-u: (3:.me on the need for pmootiou

on all u for tomato drainage mtm. There in 9. mt mo of mummy

ma had in this area that. ”am he o‘uluuood it forced or pm drums.

ma ”my. Sunni prosoo‘tu are mmuhuh hue been not w for tho

pmtoobio’n of lowland: from flooding by (300 your and for round. or pupal

drainage on the cultivator: aid; of the lawns. Thou projects anon-way m

W1 b01198! with Man-m pmspoots of proving menthol. 7

m. MR sywmmvo new:

1. heir of knowledge on the part of 1m (and ho a luau: dogma on

tho part of :34th wot-hrs) of the imam” of 3&th

mm mm.

2. hat of ”operation or coordination among odmtiom and action

080130108.
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An.Eitahaion apaeialilt wfill assist agantl in planning and condnntinx
thsir county fiduaational programs. In 8966181 oases assistanaa I111 bu givuu
in canciucting adueatimal matmgs and field amonatrations. This: work «111 be” ‘-
done primarily for the benefit of agent am leader training. The oducatiaml
prngram will inuluda informing firmsrs and.making reooanendations flor innit
seeking service frag other agancies capable of and set up-to rundor lth
service. Agants will be supplisd with teaehiag aids so that thay may fail
confidenca in_carnying an adhcational programn.

v. 3331mm mama um 3:313:93 a? maximum ,
In my “mum. drainage pragm- tome additional land #111 b. and. ma.-

ablo for crap pradnntion. Gar prfinary abjoetivu with ear drainage program it
ta man how to ”match mm had me is already in crop production. 14-
ditionnl inocna per more will be rnn11;ed whan those utt 113d: 3r. adequngdly
drained. Approximately 85,000 acres at aropland will be adequately dram
during 1961. .

Definite invuntories or such projects are practically gnpoasiblo.
Ovcrall results will be indicated by the land adequately drained #3 rgportad
by the State A.S.G. office; and, in addition, eheek survays will ha efinduntod
on special damnnstratiohs that are oampletad.
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m? mam “3- 3m 2-5! uh

3:1. mm er ream 81‘!!!”ng

' A. 2;.th

I north Gmliee tuners endured99mm: 12h,eoo,eee

I bathe]: of win in 1960, of whirl! 995300,” bushel! were earn.

:1The mean! erep of 1960 as due partly to the fevereble emetie

,{. rendition: end int-end preduetieepractices (1:6 beehele per eere

revenge for state) end partly he the mduel increase or. acreage

’plegted eeeh year. An estimated hd,eee,eeo bushels of earn here

' Wed into whet euteide e! Kerth dereliee with 800,000 beehele

it having inte rereign market: from Herth newline perte.

mart markets we planedwith the quality of tern raid in

1966 :3 a result of eupheeie pleeed on allowing earn to dry naturally

' in the field until the ”mmeenteet m rcdueed to 25% before

being Wm and mum mm.

Appmieatdy 3 ‘bnehele er , hm per eere were lent in the

eastern half at the state been” e! herrieene Mme.

‘ been” of the limited hmer er fern ad menial drier:

'fgieveileble te needle high mietere here, e eomidcrable mount of

, i:rereared before it eeuld men in drier. In many inetehcee eere ‘

eheld in “not“ bins tor ha te 6e hears with moisture eehtente

:ee high u 35!.

there new exiete in North Owline epprexinetely ammo,”

- huehe1e er eemereial grain eterege. The majority of these eterege

{militia here no meme of drying grain.

Approved term storage inereeeed by 7,000,000 beehele in 1960

because ef the continued depressed price et harvest. Emerald
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buy»: or corn in mum north 6mm ham diamatinnad paying

tum“ ' 5 "mt price“ for Bonn rental.“ of tho whim“. content.”

Knitters Mounts are same, and. tundra in this arm and moving

I "rapidly tn the pmctim of dtying on the farm and marketing the min

in an 0:110:13? war; It is “that“! that 95% of all rm Items.

~ added in 1960 m ‘aqnippad 1119thm or drying in. grain.

main stoma facility lam through flu 136 m inst-mains; In

1959.; 530 loans m punctual men wuli was 2,500,000 banal: a!

grain. In 1960, 9111 loans "our: ad. m h,$00,090 bushels-of grain;

Thanpport pride fer grain and” the gamma“ loan prom in

drawing. ‘ In 1959 m 6mm lax-lar- could harm at the rain: of

$1.21 pan bushels In 1960 this was redraw to 81.15 per Ind-ha.

Thu ”navigation of grain in'fierth‘carolina’ia inert-axing; During

1960 it In: «tinned that appmimatoly 31,333,530 huh-la of ‘ grain

mo and in the poultry indutry at tho mu. nu predicted gain.

in nub» or bird; ta be produced in 1961 would ruin that than roam

M an inns-ma «alumina at about 1,500,000 Mahala or min during

the year. i I V.

‘ ,nauytmminemringriigimymmidtminru

,pcr m. The ma minor 9: dairy mu. in an. mt. will 12. about

Wmformélumméo. Thiamaffimdelhm‘roémd

{rm £280 in 1-959 to 3:600 in 1966. This trend in to continue into

1961. The sin of the herds, harem, in manning.

sling pradmtion in 1966 mind that law point an the usual
mar year mla. It is ”that“ ms the nub» a! uni-ah in be

pmdmod in 1961 will In salad-rub]: highor than in 1960. Limk

William Imam that in. 'innrm- in umber or mini. produced



will be grater than maul, which mynun that the «ya. will tend k

to be emitted in two to three yam rather than the-mm tour you”.

the ammo: but battltprodu‘ead will be about in. mo in

1961‘" ”1111960. V _

31mm. 1mm» in has prodmfian, tho total «ambient! ‘

min by'nll'mt m1. minim” during in. you. It in hm

Minute! that a beta}. of about 1,650,609 ton: of food €90 mm Y

Wu by in. wt mini-.prodiiéad in North 6mm“, A-njosr

rpm-gm of this rm will 130 from jf predate. _

As an oommtion of gratin incrtattt, the grater will be our I

g:; 11306 for mu min and fun “one. in Berth Swim.

‘ . Hort manufacturers of grainflying, stoned, and handling equip»

‘ mi are aim the me through my local distributor: and ‘

mum. on. mftm within in; me. but we comm-able .

' tffcrb ta weapon“ complttaly with flit Wthl lam-ion 13mm

j in flit premium: of lore and button- rm min mugs.

' In 1969 Forth 6mm. mumm allotttd 168,123“ mm a:

mm». m «potted yield 1:111 bu slightly mart than 1,825 lbs.

par and. that ambtr of fan curing installations for bomb: 13-

emnd during 1969 by mmmttly mo. Hort than I. film mu

-' Wally muted mam 15¢ka habituation: rm mat.

flit «misfit. at peanut aux-1n; by the pmottort will but

manta-thin: trim an flit saw” of that maxim» in 1961.
A: new ball: buying nations are cmbmtod, it it anticiptttd flit:

curing faeilébitt will the ht puma a. a pm of in. operation.
.‘h 5:’ , ._ .15;



- Rather «batman to be a alum; tum in than operation of

may mung «My Th1- hu “coma-d may far-Ira to

«pm: with new inhuman of hmdling groan peanut» numb

mm. am being and. to dobeMno causation: that my be “ti-m;

wry far bundling peanuts or - may mama» «amt.»

' 9h. nae-puma at new design for a home «numbed punt

mung mung which Mmd an mat-mt in tin om; runny

banned inW m installations in? 1969 and 3mm 1mm mu

firm“ on the am conflmté'd’ in 1961.»

a.- mum _
A field but with bulk: curing at bamboo during 1966 and the

publicity given this but lav. smut! «de1. intmn non:

tumor. in this nu'mbniqm. It- appurs but. tho‘tobuw industry

tiara numb the bobam mud in mi. my. how, it in important

that more bulk mod tobaace bu. pluod on tho selling floor Inter.

predation: an be m: u in th. annual ”0019ch of this Intuit:

M w the relatively hm mum mat for tho ably emmnny

mutactmd bulk curing unit Ind the unavailability of a plan fer a

’ m. ”ml-3am bulk wring am, it :- m’taeipuga that fax-non

7:111 ha shit be me toward bulk aiming at bemoan. Hwy tumors have

mm,‘ «lair. 1» build that? m funny with infatuation m

amt. 3th» minimum” of tebaeae mine mtm m alto

working an a»m design far bulk mg. The results a! «perimnution

5 by bib“ Domain and the fur" fax-mars bargain their mm mtm my ‘

m. some street on the was: brand tantra balk smug.

3. had Managua Beam; _

Herd, use: are manning on any, hoof. utth, and swim tam



in North Gmline. Poultry prodootion 1: also inert-suing, with an

anticipated 5% inoreeee in tho amber of broilers, layers, and turkey:

on Earth Evelina fame in 1961. These trends provide team with I.

better borgeining advantage m- buying feed end to: marketing their,

prodnote. Thoy also favor a more efficient production ”eta,

Heir denim" in feed gamma: end main: mm entourage

smug-ram teed maximum; and mechanical ma distribution. ,

The tee of mom field Int-zoning equipment for harvesting corn is

teaming may 11%:th mama to we.W rm mood our can

think in mm mm possible the m or nellen, lees moi",

' and automatic feed grinding and mixing equipmmt.

Shoo epproximtely 80$ of the cost of pmduoing livestock in

for feed, it is natural that fami- interest is new techniques to

reduce these out: in increasing. ,

emetition among feed mmfactmre end increased rem tend

prooeoeing in reuniting in lower mo nests in may even of the lute.

More). Pm Electrifiottion ’_

on Jm 30. 1969, it m ”th thet 93.1% of north 6mm

' tens had electric ‘ service. Ini‘omtion "auntie from REA financed

electric ooopmtim indioete that total ehotric powerW on

the rim has inomud fm 10 to 15$ mam the mater-hip he:

inmoeiepproximetely 2% during the pest year.

Midfietion of tanning activities and the increased size or

production unite have been key intone effecting the acceptance or

elutrioeny powered farm equipment. Quality oonecioumu hu Ibo

effected eooeptme of oertein entwined equipment such as: bulk milk

coolers. In1960mretm90£o£ell Wuhankproduom intu-

state mo equipped with bulk milk ooolers.
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9th.: mu 6! maxim equips-M will the find a pm- on

‘ tam as in. dunnd for nudityWt Was. I V

Tho mutant in the 14—3 Elam: Project and the participttim

‘ in the 5-H Eleatric Momma” Program bun mined at My m

new during a. put three ma. he: or mm: in certain

mountain counties resulted in no awards being made to boy! in tho frfl

metric mama far one tron. I I I

The north canola-ma Fm Elwtrifleution Council continua: to

spam:- upmial inure“ meeting: 61'va“ significant to ‘

cleats-19 pour distributor harm“. 603111615133 interact: Y can--

1&1an to diuppear a; reprowtativu or the different pm Imus”

not to diam: aomn problm in tho pramtion of new fuming

tawny involving 01qu «amt. ' Y

Th. continua almanacW awhliahing a straw Gama

through the adoption of an nag-uni“ odmtiond program mt! tho

hiring 913 m Monti" Santa-y has prnonm the: Earth Gmlina

Farm Eloetrifiea‘bion Canaan from beaming a strong odmatinnnl

fare... The fear of leasing identity mag tho minim at certain

pour supplier: has prsmted than annopting fully; program inn

mlving a unripe «glans and an extensive buds“.

1111. W mmmts PRDBM:

1. 13mm“ of. human and. basin»: mm of the economic ammo

at drying and storing grain for ardarly marketing within the

ma. .

2. hum of tam-u in W131 «am countin- ‘Ba has-rut earn at

too high moisture content.
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3. Luck 9! information about grain drying on the part or gain drinr

and “wage bin representatives, ngrinelteral rcpmscnutinn

fer elnetria power distributern, Ind enemy agricultural agents.

Emu.“ ‘

l. tank of infemtinn scanning«ruin teeter: in caring pm-

_ y ‘ endures that affect peanutquality.

2 Ignnraneo of rams-s, newsman?“ of peanut earring equipant

Manners,” and certain:meniy agricultural agents to propa-

‘ . methods of drying unimm»;mxtunny mod peanuts.

:3. Farmers ' and peanut beym'mi:of Marriage cemeniag weenie

‘ aiming. to alum Wing and utitinidly ens-ins pane“.

G. Wham ,

‘ 1; hek of infemtien concerning bulk mg mum“ oneneninnlly

‘ ' neitnbh to Earth Gar-flint 2m. , 3

, 2'. Lack cf information on M at tamer: oennerning operating prn- ‘

node?» at belk curing We.

B. Fad Mamie; and Handling _

‘ f 1.3 Immune of farmers or timing” or Inn food prance-ins.

2e. Xgmma of We. at u; [T , in laber possible through

menisci feed distribution anew. ‘ l

, 3. Leek or knowludge by satiety ugrienltml agents nennening equip-

mt available for food pmuging and handling which results

in his inability ea intelligently disease economic advantage:

A and mien denim of feed kindling mtm.

I. Mural Pun Elontrifiaetien _

1. Ignomo of team nonemng the need to nninuin a Info

electrieal distribution Won as more electric: pour is and

inihchmnndonthofm.



2, heir of knawhdge on the part of farmers and county agricultural

agents of the «anemia adunfiagas of using clean-16:1 powered and

'oonuollled eqaijamt for improving efflciomy ma pmduet quality.

‘ 3. Leak of materials suitable for scanty Exunsian ngenta‘ m in

V meetively inflming malt and 114! member opiniem concerning

the prop“ use at electrical aquipmént.

1:. Lack at training an pt“: ’0! camty Extender: worker: in rm

and ham aerifiegtion pmetiacs.

3!: mm: :6 3:3 mm ma mmns er rum-was:

1. ma district wart-hop. tum «My agricultural tgontl in

tho «swims for «tuning t tan grain drying and Warm

afln. ' V M

> p- at the North Gamma: Grain Production ma mam2. A:

count»; git-action n11 be 311m: to the tow mutual}.

program Jaihtly 9011de by the «apex-sang deths :34

33min. ‘ ‘

3. £335.31: Iith wanty grain wheels fer smarts, training ”out:

‘ in «an: at drying and Stanza matinee. ,

1:. Conduct farm grain drying and status workshops on the campus to:

agricultural engineers employed by electric purer suppliers and

31m far representative; at grain drying and atoms. bin m-

‘ autumn.

S. Pmmpam an the Gamlim Grain a, Feed Dealeu' #:99031th

annual prom, keeping grain buyers informed of ”him.

modal by farm." in seen-ring more drying and strange tannin”.



B. . Paula’s:

‘ 1. Work with research magnum}. mgineera he interpret new ro-

, search data for“ famr a.” in improving quality of artificially

omd pumrhs. 4 . ,

¥ 2.; field workahops for agents in paumrt pmducing area with other

subject matter medalists. ‘ Wu of wrkshops 1111 by to

pregnant to amt: agricultural agents the latest inrcmatian

_ available an peanut handling.

3. Wm :11 sales representatives or peanut drier mafnetmrs

serving the cuts a: flu latest dun tunable on curing and

handling cf puma“. ’ ’

h; mum intimate contact with peanut buyers and pmcouora to

determine future needs in palm“. curing teahniqms.

9. ‘Tebanco ‘ .

'1; Study more mummy curing pmoeduru by working with

nu facilities to beW an renal-ch farm.

a. nun county agricultural. ago“: with probing that any new .

. with nix ‘bulk wring tannin open-um by individual rm.

. 3‘.‘ ebum new home construct“ hulk curing mhmtiom commuting

Max-mating uncanny to pm». 1‘ plan fur tum tam: an.

E. to“ Meaning and Handling

1. Ana-Mu intonation and prepare an «emulation material:

relating ta weunm Ima- mtalhtim at food promising

and mains ms. ‘ .

i. Mam with oqnipunt display- at din-mum's conform. Ind 0th.!

mm m a: a... yur on uses-1:1 handling syn-m.

A 3. Mn. Whine ads tor sax-1mm agents an furl fud pm.“—

in; ad handling.
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1. general Fern Electrification

1. Aetirely promote a Farm Electrification 601315011 workehep an

automatic emtrele for fem equipment.

2. Prepare mes media materials deadening need fer maintaining ed

safe electrieel distribution eyeten an the ram.

_ 1 3’. Assemble and distribute tam agricultural agents WWW

‘ manning the need for lore - selectivepurcheeing of labor-

saving electric powered tinned equiment.

h. Prepmnedult lendere‘ mteriele helpful in the h-fi mm

, ; new. . L 7 ' .7 _

i5. , Assist selected somatic: with planning effective h-n Rhett-in _

_ 1» prams. _ ‘ V _ . ,

" 6, Seek speneorehip of edult 12m:- Mgnmon in the MI mw’ I

; pram. ’

' 7.. , Seek to have eetebliehed e‘ statewide ed‘vieory emittee fer the

11-1! Electra prom.

8. W e 1mm: sound eeler movie en 17-! electric Mnem-

time. '

v. , mama mesh em memes or meme:

1. mm 1 ‘ g

'1. An edditien of 7,aoe,ooe emu: of rum grain aterege in mm

‘ V agreeing with drying amenity ml to the new eterege «witty.

Infoihetien eenderning the new facilities will he chained

through the State em offiee and representativee of drier md

storage bin manufacturers. , ’
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2. r A closer working relationship between grain buyers and the

M eduea’oional ageneise pmobing term grain eterage. Reenlte

will be measured by the beeperabion received in conducting stein

53210013 througmm; the etebe end the intereeb shown at the 811ml

7 _ Grain and Feed Dealers' Association meeting. V 1

‘3. A more adequately trainedgroup at elect?“ power «may

J rep'reaentabivee assisting 81111 bounty agricultural , agents in

V 2 1 ‘prombing more end better; grain sbmge facilities.

a. m- at: r 1 3 ’ ,

'7 1. Hora fam‘pemut curing installebione burning out a better

‘ quality peanut for 1119 market. 2119 umber of newinetamtiem

will be debemined by survey of, the twenty agricunurll agent.

and the peanut drier representatives in the state. finality I111 _

be determined by eonbecbing the peanut bwere in the abate. A

72. A more informed eelee mm of peanut driere in North sax-cum.

‘ This will be determined by ”meets nede by egenbe and few:

coneemieg their mutant min amen. '

a. Tobeeeo . 1

L 1. The tumbling at enough mtembmn be prepere e pine for fewer

use in building e bulk wring system an the farm.

1; rue Mmémima menu;

_ 1. An Wee at 9.1; Mb 50fem 1e“! preeeeeing system through

1 m mammal agent prembien, and alien I more e315.“ pree

_ Mina en the pert bf agate e! the fare: teed promeing e1:

vantages. mu will be measured by the aubu- ef name“ for

beefing aide proper-ed tee this pm-poee.

§
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Mural hm Mafia

.1. An amt-1y plasma Mar mama: progm for tau h-B
Ehutrm Project.

2. An harm in thu nutm- of counties partiuipatinz in the 19-3 ‘
Eluctriu Gunman ta at luut .85 «man.

3'. A 205 lama in tin hon Electra: Bmatratlun Prom partin-
pfitiona A
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mm meme

1:. mums or owner woman:

no and for an educational program in farm fence manor-notion 1| gnaw-nod

by tho poor quality of foam: on Earth Gamlim tame.

the majority ofan tunes: are poorly oonatrootod “audio" of many

of pot“ and wire uaed.

Fm» require any tin-a the hem of “inhuman thy would mm.

W are booming oomoiom of the need for better fencing because of

the increased interest in livestock fuming.

m. HMO}! 32611113? '3 P3032353:

1‘. Int or know-mt of propor {anon mutt-notion,

2; Inclination to oontimno using: grandpa's "method.

I". WEI 1‘8 33 31133 “D 1513?}!393 0? PWGEDURB:

1. the post 151. mo no post bracing memos-nth” in .11 comm“ will

by maintained and publicised.

.2. A owns in two: contraction will be taught at the State Forestry

61m . y . ‘ , y .

3. A limited umber of fame mash-notion demonstrations will bem

in oountioa requesting mob 1.3mm.

hf. M M1910: will be and to pnbuoiu domonatrations and good tumor

msorootod room.



II. Wm 01" FEM? amnem

. % Mother 1, 1960, the North aniline Rare]. Electrification Authority .

98th that 97.75 of North Barnum fame had electricity. Gal: en «tinted

56% of theee farm have taming enter. This meme that W of our team ere

M111 spending eppmimtely 779 hours per year pumping and «min: water.

W e! thie total, or 308 We, is for housemld use and the remaining 601 for

liveetoek entering. ‘

Earth flarelina farmers are realizing the value of a good ureter eyetal.

, This in nude clear by the feet that the emeher of water eyetene on North amm-

fme hue element doubled during the poet teeyears. Meet fem emu have a

complete eater mom in their home. V Keener in the . tenant end low inane (group

the per «at having usher eyetm {e lee. V Y I)

lething would raise the standard of living of these groups more then e

good enter qeteex. Attempts will be nude to mesh them through- combined matte

e! epeeieliete, count-y egrimfltml end home economics agents, end h—a one

member- .

III. we eeecwgrs‘r's PmaLms:

A. Leek at proper appreciation on the port of agents end 1mm

(landowners and tenants) of the need for a good inter system em!

. for proper maintenance of that system.

B. Lack of knowledge on the part, of agente and femere 01' method: of

designing an eoonemioal, more efficient water syeteu.

c. Gmetition from other emtdities that fermere mule like to purse».

or feel that they needflmm than a_ water system. ’{Thie may be stated

as e lack of motivation oh the pert of amts anti Specialiete to help

fermere to see the value of e good water System.)



1?. max 10 BE DORE m was 01" Flotsam:

A. to edneete agents end Image to the need for e good water eyetu and

the maintenance of thet eyeta. This will melanin demonetretian or

weter system in several key nountlee thet have e high peroentege of

More who do not have ureter system or who have poor water mtm.

Alec included in then Mutatione will be nethode of properly

maintaining the eyetuee. These will be method deeonetretione.

B. Eo educate agente end farmers on my- or defining economical, more

etfloimt inter mt“. General ednoetionel meeting will be held to

eoqueint egente end {mere on good deeign procedures, on we to use

fern labor, end we to eon money and etill heve en effinlent eyetae.

Pilot counties will be selected to denonetreto the ”Veterboy" system.

The 'Weterboy" eyeteel 11: en inexpeneive per-tie]. ureter lyetm which

«you: in North Gerolina can efford. It ooneiete of e cabinet eink,

enter pm, end enter heater; and it on: be deeigned to be porteble.

6. To motivate egente to promote more, better, end eore effioient veto:-

mtme. this an be done by white with agents and through general

eéneetionel mtinge on water eyeteu.

n. An attempt will be made to m e h-n club Water Syttun Project. It

is med that h—H neither: can be interested in each a project. The

work they will do will be detergined by the needs on their one tense

or other few in the ommuty. If the project in enooeeetul, it

will be integrated no: the no.1 h-a program. mus-ma 1:111 ham

to be prepered for adult lendere end for the 13—3 where.

V. 33881.28 mm “9 mm 0? msmal

A 5‘ We in the nether or winter eyetene on North Ceroline fennel:

expected in 1961.. Hoet of thie inoreeee will be mag our tenent tenors.
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Poirot «many surveys and county agant survey- will be used to determine the

per unit increase. the in the pilot. commie: through Mention after“ In

most 60 tumors per county to add nui- system. This incl-nu will be

measured by «sonnet with county ngrieultml agent: in the pilot. «antics.

A successful h—H Club W‘tor Spun Project will be the result expected

in working with has Blah ”than.
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um mm mm 3138?!

II. 1311:1813 91? P303355? SWTIGK:

Km and, for: accident: chimed the lives of 1:9 North Garolinim in

W», 1960. M3 the on. south motor which lump: old-ad 112.

lives, and 53.1 ooh-r aooidonto oomhihod toooontd for] he. During the that

night month: of ”1960 all team: aloha-o my live: at 1916 readout: of tho

stats. I '

Tho Walloon: of utilities duo to under types of aooidonto was no

follow: ‘

‘ Hotor vohiolu 889

ho had for: 615

morn P 1:12

mi loos of ‘ human life is terrific; but in the ohodow of this loss on

thmaunda 9: atm- aooidmt victim, may whoa for 11:... '

It in Moo-1111s to 1:1th I dollar and cont nluo on tho coat. of those

minim“, but it stand: to reason that. a fraotion of the out spent in pro»

nation «mahave land many lives Ind dint-tad a not am of money into I

other alumna.

III. m3 wmmxsr'o memos

1. Looksof; “arms: of the seriousness of the problem on tho part of

marl:- _ .
2. In! of sufficient aphasia in odmétional promo.

3. m1: of coordinated «fort. on tho part of those stressing safety.

h. Inautfloiem that: on farm and home accidents in the state.



we 10 an mum was at mmx ~ i

1". m ujor ottort.‘ during 1961 will be guiding the randy cranked {

54m. Safety flown in analysing tho citation, «mm the ujor ‘

prehlm, and amblishing both long time objaotivu and short ten

3pm. A program will be nomad Ito wording“ atria-ts of :11

‘ interested organisations 11: “mustang those goals.

2. Bush Mansion Agricultural Minna-lag $01311“ will be mcomgod

to stop up his efforts to stress «few in it: ”flat or this aural].

P¥°8¥*n~ ‘ .

3. hrhmlion Agricultural 33W spatula.» I111 um 13 lacro-

w-y of the north aux-elm Rural army Gemil and also a cram

or the Gomfl'l mom" Mitt”...

h. A farm pénd safety program will be oonductod with an activated tummy ‘

counties partiaipnting. I I I

S. A ceardinat’ed highway traffic safety pram)! between the mural

kmnian Service “and the North Camlma Rotor Vahiclu Want

will be emanated.

Every mum-nod Highway Patrol atrium mr scanty tgrleultml

agent and assistant agent, and every home mamas agents and uni-tint

hm ”amnio- dugout will be contacted Ind present“! with a not back

and a suggested phn. for launching a county traffic safety program.

V. mmrgmma MB mamas 0F r.

11;. malt; will have to be measured in terms of those partie-ipatim 1n

than 13mm and in term otythosa contacted during 1961.

10313319 results will be obtained in the font at demonstrations and meeting:

had, ‘1'.V. show undated, eta.
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It would be definitely mama flat time and conuidornbls effort will

In mum harms poopla Ire “do «an to the point of reducing «431de on

any brand lulu.



mm

mytin. in being denied to h-n p * in small by an. Ipaomiata
a! this imam“: at protont than has am Mon don. 1n the put. major _ T

alpha-13Eby mansion Agricultural minus-am flpaciauata in M: m work is '

given tatho mm of machinery, run-:1 dutriflcation, and safety. In 1956 E,

and “tin in 1957 u had a national mmin Dainty; in 1958 and 1959 we had

a animal winner in mm minim“;m in 1960 we had a national mar

in tho automotive pmjaat. a

mani- will b. planed again on thanh—a cm prom, and tha mum _‘
of ”admin tin: dmted will be hamaw.

h-nK 3mm:“WEE STATE EAR, COOPERATIHG m WGTIRG 3mm ®UR$E3 2mm

m..wora or this dew-mg wwiaipato in conducting than maul
pmgrua. Dorian. plan: for than prom have not an ya’c bean and. for 1961,?
but mhapadmnt in the damn r111 spud a great many m. in planing
«d emanating Mooring “$171151“ during than pram, and the for than
has hoax: amttad.

mam. mmism-slimming mamas:

mom is a , large variety of problem; an windsurfing nature that can?
tronn nn'mminn Agricultural Eamoonnn‘. «an trip in the field and in hi.
offiaa writ. may again; manta m “mind for ”statue. with gourd
whim; A far of than problua am an sonar-:1 tan; "tsunami, the confirm-
$1011 andaugment of tar: ponds, furnatud planning, land clearing, spacial
field days, ate. For such plum of an engineering program only tent-fin
plans can be nda, but an” time must ha allot-tad.-
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1 nub-r of 11m: 91' mt have hm mud in this antral pm of. work

mthonghonly:fudtylo£plnmodtminthofichhluhunw.

Thou projects have bean mum bums: ’11; 1a anaemia! that thaw will

gm: 1n mom“, and mu m. um b0 Mm to than in cm ;ntm. It

Imam net be eomtruod that projects not an being given the “Misha that

they dame m not wandered moms by W 39.81.11“: at the «pa-hunt.

It 1: ”rally been» in Inciting tine, uphuu nut 50 plan! on it!» line.

of work that the genital pram dmdn- ”alum“ with during the amt

m-




